
DOORS THAT LEAD TO DESPAIR  Ecc.  6      –Bill Turner
Solomon is slamming every door except the door of faith

1. Solomon had won the lottery of life… 
a. He had more money, riches, power, wisdom and wives than anyone in the ancient world.
b. And Yet Solomon had everything except the one thing he wanted––happiness
c. This Leads Some People to Despair––or it Can also Lead to Understanding

2. Solomon has an epiphany… His Epiphany is the Book of Ecclesiastes 
a. But it’s written so that we will have this epiphany ourselves… to realize that all the Power, 

Popularity, Prestige, Pleasure, Possessions––Don’t Last… Don’t bring true joy
3. That Nothing Can Fill the God-shaped void in man’s heart except God Himself!

a. Solomon is leading us through the desert wasteland of Life without God…
b. And When He is Done––He will Have Slammed Every Door Except the Door of Faith

I. WEALTH WITHOUT GOD DOES NOT BRING JOY (6:1-2 NIV) 
A. TRAGEDY OF THE WEALTHY MAN WITHOUT WISDOM

1. Have you ever seen someone who had everything…  except happiness?
a) How Can One Have Everything… Except the One Thing Everyone Wants?
b) This is the Tragedy fo the Man Who Has it All!  
c) But doesn’t have wisdom to understand and Appreciate it

“The real measure of our wealth is how much we would be worth if we lost all our money.”  
(John Henry Jowett)

2. The Problem of Wealth without God––it offers everything but happiness
12 For wisdom is a defense as money is a defense, But the excellence of knowledge 

is that wisdom gives life to those who have it. —Ecclesiastes 7:12
3. Money Cannot Give You Life––But Wisdom Can! 

––Because Wisdom Can Lead You to God the Giver of All Life
B. Ecclesiastes Forces Us to Ask––What is Our Center?

1. It May be Money, Possessions, Work, Pleasure, Power, Self…
2. Whatever it is––Affects Anything and Everything in Your Life 
3. ‘For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also’

Spouse Family Money Work Possesions

If your center is: 
WEALTH

Asset or Liability 
in acquiring 
money

Economic drain Source of security 
and fulfillment

Necessary for the 
acquisition of 
money

Evidence of 
economic success

Pleasure Friends Enemies Church Self Principles

If your center 
is: WEALTH

economic drain 
or evidence of 
economic 
stress

chosen by 
economic 
status or 
influence

economic 
competitors or 
threat to 
economic 
security

Tax write-off 

Hand in your 
wallet

Self-Worth 
determined by 
net worth

Ways that work 
in making or 
managing 
money



II. FAMILY WITHOUT GOD DOES NOT BRING JOY (6:3-5) 
A. TRAGEDY OF THE WEALTHY MAN WITHOUT SATISFACTION

1. Here is a man who had a large family… He lives a long life… 
a) But He Was Discontent… He Couldn’t Find True Happiness or Joy
b) Because He Didn’t Have the Wisdom to Realize His Life is a Gift from God

2. As a Result––he was unsatisfied within himself and unloved by his family
a) There was no sorrow from his family when he died  

This is what it means: “he has no burial”  (v.3)
b) In other words, His relatives stayed around him for their own benefit, not out of love

3. He was rich––but he was poor…    He was Wealthy but Without God
a) He couldn’t enjoy his money –– Because He was Discontent without God
b) He couldn’t enjoy his large family –– because there was No Love in his home. 

B. WEALTH AND FAMILY WITHOUT GOD––DOES NOT BRING JOY
1. Solomon makes a Devastating Point to Get Our Attention: 

a) This Man Who Had Everything…
b) Had the Same Amount of Joy as a still born child––>NONE (v.5)

2. Observe the People Today Who Look Down on Christians…
a) They Claim to Have All the Answers––But They’re Condescending and Bitter
b) They’re Not Happy People––They’re Self-Absorbed, Bitter and Miserable
c) They Look Down on Christians who’ve found Joy & Peace  

But Resent them Because They Themselves Have Neither
3. At Some Point Solomon Had a Turning Point… an Epiphany

a) He must’ve realized that he let his wives lead him away from God…
b) That Chasing these Women was just Chasing the Wind
c) Many of them were Idol worshippers who led Solomon away from the Lord

4. Even a Family… Even a Spouse… ––Without God, Does NOT Bring Joy
C. CHART: When Spouse  / Family is Your Center…

Spouse Family Money Work Possesions

If your center is: 
SPOUSE

The main source 
of need 
satisfaction

Good in it’s place  
to support spouse

Necessary to 
support spouse

Necessary to earn 
money to keep 
spouse happy

Means to bless, 
impress, or 
manipulate

Pleasure Friends Enemies Church Self Principles

If your 
center is: 
SPOUSE

Mutual to be 
beneficial 

Spouse is best 
or only friend.

Friends must 
be “our” friends

Spouse is my 
defender.
 
Common 
enemy 
provides 
source of 
marriage unity

Activity to 
enjoy together.

Subordinate to 
relationship

Self-worth is 
spouse based.

Highly 
vulnerable to 
spouse mood 
or behaviors

Ideas which 
revolve and 
maintain 
relationship 
with spouse.



This is what Jesus was referring to when He said…
a) “He who loves father or mother more than Me is not worthy of Me. And he who loves 

son or daughter more than Me is not worthy of Me. And he who does not take his 
cross and follow after Me is not worthy of Me.” (Matthew 10:37–38)

2. The Worship of anything other than God is the worship of Self––  
          even if its a spouse or a family

a) When Jesus was told that his mother and brothers were looking for Him… 
He looked to those following Him and said, These are my mothers, brothers & sisters

III. LONG LIFE WITHOUT GOD DOES NOT BRING JOY (6:6-12) 
A. TRAGEDY OF LIVING A LONG LIFE WITHOUT WISDOM or JOY

1. A ten-fold exaggeration: Even if you lived a hundred years 10x or 20x
2. The Tragedy of the Man with Everything––Wealth, Large Family, Long Life  

––And Yet He Cannot Find Satisfaction, Happiness or Joy…
B. CHART: When Self is Your Center… 1

Spouse Family Money Work Possesions

If your center is: 
FAMILY

Part of family, 
good in it’s place

highest priority, 
reflection of self

family economic 
support

a means to an 
end for family

Family comfort 
and opportunities

Pleasure Friends Enemies Church Self Principles

If your 
center is: 
FAMILY

Family activities or 
relatively 
unimportant if 
distracts from 
family cohesion

Friends of the 
family, or 
competition. 

Threat to 
strong family 
life.

Defined by the 
family. 
 
Source of 
Family 
strength/unity 
or threat to 
family strength

Defined by 
source of help, 
or a threat to 
family unity.

Subordinate to 
family needs or 
priority

Vital part of, 
but 
subordinate to 
family.

Rules to keep 
family unified 
or strong.
 
Subordinate to 
family needs

Spouse Family Money Work Possesions

If your center is: 
SELF

A Possession 
Satisfier/pleaser

to meet needs
A reflection of 
/or liability of self

Source of need 
satisfaction

Opportunity to 
“do my own 
thing”

Source of self-
definition, 
protection, 
enhancement

Pleasure Friends Enemies Church Self Principles

If your center 
is: SELF

Deserved/
owed.
“My rights”
“My needs” 
“My wants”

Supporter, 
provider for 
“me”

Source of self-
definition, 
self-
justification

Vehicle to 
serve  
self-interests

Better, 
smarter,
more right.

Source of 
justification.
Serve my best 
interests, can 
be adapted for 
my needs.

 Stephen R. Covey: ‘If Your Center is’ Chart – The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People; Appendix A  (Adapted).1



1. EX: There was a successful business man…
a) Like the successful business man who was asked by a newspaper reporter the 

secret to his success… “Well, I’m glad you asked… You see, when my wife 
and I were first married we didn’t even have two nickels to rub together, 

(1) So I took a nickel and bought an apple, and shined it up real nice  
––and sold it for a dime. 

(2) Then what did you do? The reporter asked… Well I took the 10 cents and 
bought two apples and sold those for 50 cents… 

(3) Then What did you do? “Well, then my father-in-law died and left us $20 million 
dollars!

2. This is the way some people are with God––
a) Portray a great life or happy life but don’t give any credit or glory to God
b) they take all the credit for their success, but blame others for their failures
c) not realizing everything they have is from God

3. Solomon Realized IF Your Center is Anything Other Than God––  
––You Will Fall Into Self-Worship

a) Solomon realized––“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom”
b) Without the Fear of the Lord––we will fall into Self-Worship!
c) Self-Worship Leads to Death––But True Worship of God Leads to Life

4. CHART: The Way of Wisdom…  [LIST]
1. Godless learning    –––    cynicism (1:7-8) 
2. Godless greatness     –––    sorrow (1:16–18) 
3. Godless pleasure    –––    disappointment (2:1-2) 
4. Godless labor     –––    hatred of life (2:17) 
5. Godless philosophy    –––    emptiness (3:1–9) 
6. Godless life    –––    depression (4:2-3)
7. Godless religion    –––    dread (5:6-7)
8. Godless wealth    –––     trouble (5:12) 
9. Godless existence    –––    frustration (6:12)
10. Godless wisdom    –––    despair (11:1–8)

                 GODLY FEAR      –––––      FULFILLMENT (12:13–14) 
      “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom” ––Proverbs 9:10

“God cannot give us happiness and peace apart from Himself, because it is not there.  
There is no such thing.” (C.S. Lewis)

Solomon is slamming every door except the door of faith (Revelation 3:20–21)

CONCLUSION:    But Here is the Good News:
When We Love God More Than We Love the Things of the World 

We Will Find True Joy in Him Regardless of What We Have!  
Because We Know He Loves Us and Cares for Us (Hebrews 13:5)


